
jrfo care for him who lias borne the
battle and for his widow and
orphans
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Kansas raises more corn than all of
South America Including the much
lauded Argentina

The whole country without distinc-
tion

¬

as to religious affiliation is
anxiously reading the reports from the
bedside of Bishop H C Potter

Kentucky seems slowly coming to
law and order A prominent young

- physician of Lyon County has been sent
nto the penitentiary for a year for lead

ing in a night ride in which a negro
and his baby granddaughters were
killed

The Russian Senate has decided to
prohibit the Constitutional Democrafs
from holding office This is a bad way

mto start The best way to convert
impracticable Radicals to Conservatives
Is to put them into office Respons-

ibility
¬

sobers them

-- Of course a movement has been
started to raise a monument to Grover
Cleveland No prominent man can
die without that Let us hope the
movement will have better success than
most of them Cleveland richly de-

serves
¬

a monument

Pennsylvania has a law compelling
candidates to report their election ex
jpenses In the recent primaries of
Washington County Pa the different
candidates spent altosether S30S9448
of which 50 per cent went to thenews
papers for advertising

V A -
- The whcat crop Is now harvested and

the Agricultural Department estimates
Ihst It will reach the enormous quan- -
tlty of 737570000 bushels or a larger
crop than has been harvested since the
jreatyleld of 1901 It Is believed that
oats rye and barley will also equal
If not surpass any former record

It Is gravely feared that San Fran ¬

ciscos reform wave has spent Its force
and Is receding leaving much needed
work undone The Examiner and
Chronicle and some of the weeklies
are apparently In the interest of the
gTafters and doing what they can to
discredit and stop the prosecutions

- The Socialist Labor Party has nom-

inated
¬

for President Martin R Preston
of Nevada who Is now serving a 22--
year term In the penitentiary for mur-
der

¬

It may be said in mitigation that
he killed a saloon keeper Possibly
this will get him some Prohibition
Votes

At a recent Encampment of the De-

partment
¬

of New Jersey G A R Com-

rade
¬

H M Nevlus was unanimously in¬

dorsed for Commander-in-Chi- ef and the
delegates instructed to use even hon-
orable

¬

means to secure his election A
resolution was adopted similar to those
adopted by New Tork Wisconsin Mich ¬

igan and other Departments protesting
against the consolidation of the Pen-

sion
¬

Agencies

Mr Eryan said some mighty mean
things about Col Guffey the Standard
Oil potentate and leader of the Penn-
sylvania

¬

Democrats But this did not
Iteep the Democrats frpm promptly re
electing Col Guffey and It will all
blow over as the Roger C Sullivan
matter did Bryan is as facile in drop- -
ping his resentments as in abandoning
Ills principles as soon as he discovers
they are unpopular

The relations between England and
France are now described as entente
cordlale This is explained to be not
an alliance nor even a treaty since It
does not expressly provide for mutual

i assistance Jn a war It Is merely an
expression of a close earnest friendly
iceling Undoubtedly the visit of the
French President has brought the two
countries closer together than they
ever were and France can count with
some certainty upon the assistance of
the overwhelming English navy in a
war

Apparently the President proposes
lo simply leave Castro to stew In his
own Juice The withdrawal of Consul
General Sleeper who has been Jn
charge since Minister Russell left leave
ys without diplomatic representative
Gripped by the plague abandoned by
the world with all his ports quaran
lined constantly threatened by a revo- -
iutlon Castro is in a deplorable plight

fc tthe President will probably only give
ifcim a few days to meditate on his

wrongdoing There Is now a belief
that the marines and war ships at the
Isthmus may have business on the
fVenMuelan coast

CHEEKS IN NEW CNCWKD
In the earlier history or the coun-

try
¬

New England was the most In ¬

tensely American of any section Il
was made up of descendants of English
Scotch Irish and Irish almost wholly
Presbyterians CongreKatlonalists and
Baptists whose forefathers had left
Groat Britain because of the persecu-
tions

¬

of the Episcopal Church and who
had little love or regard for the father-
land

¬

which only seemed to them a ma-

chine
¬

of oppression This is what
made New England he hfa count M tney

tstronghold of the Revolution and al
most unanimous In their demand for
Independence The other sections of
the country had a large Episcopal ele-

ment
¬

and this was particularly true of
the country immediately around New
York and the tidewater regions of the
South In the mountains of the South
there was much the same element as
in New England strongly recruited by

the Presbyterians and other dissenters
who had left Great Britain after the
suppression of the rebellion in 1713
when the Episcopalians became par-
ticularly

¬

arrogant and vindictive
During the last century New England

began to lose its distinctive American-
ism

¬

When the great cotton factories
were first started they secured all their
labor from the girls of the surround-
ing

¬

country and one of the prettiest
sights to be seen and which Is well re
membered by the older Inhabitants
were the exhibitions of the neat trim
intelligent Yankee girl factory opera-
tives

¬

who turned out In a body on
great public occasions

The rich lands of the West were too
strong a temptation for the New Eng--

landcrs and as the Erie Canal was fol
lowed by railroads opening up the West
there was an exodus of Yankees to Ohio
Indiana Illinois Iowa and Minnesota
which left thousands of abandoned
farms and deserted homes The places
of the Yankee girls in the factories
were taken by the Irish until Massa-
chusetts

¬

threatened to become a New
Ireland

Soon the quick industrious ambi
tious Irish found that there were better
opportunities for them in this country
than work as mill hands and they gave
place to Canadian French These came
over literally scaIcd or across
of thousands and at one time It was
estimated that there was over 600000
habitants working In the New Eng-

land
¬

mills and thousands of them have
taken up the abandoned farms At
one time there were dreams of making
a New Franco by conversion of
New England lntOTrench territory and
Che tmi on with Quebec Now it ap-
pears

¬

that thehabitants like the
Irish are finding betrer opportunities
and their places are bfeig taken by
Greeks Already it Is said there are
7000 Greeks in Lowell with similar
colonics In Boston Lynn Lawrence
Manchester Springfield Worcester
Biddeford New Bedford Fall River
Taunton Woburn and other places
These are reported to be very good
workers and quite thrifty citizens The
first delegation came about 20 years
ago from Sparta and at first followed
fruit and candy selling on push carts
and shoe shining They made money
at it but found they could make more
money in mills where they proved
apt workmen The men found the
country pqd and sent back for their
wives and sweethearts also transmit-
ting

¬

the news of what a promised land
ttfeyhaa found They are said to be
light hearted Joyous people who work
Jjard anditiicn have thcirfun in social
enjoyment in the evening in the coffee
houses They do not take to liquor
drinking but their places of meeting
are where they brew a peculiar strong
black coffee which they drink con-

siderable
¬

quantities and also soumaea
a white frothy cream of almonds The
coffee house keeper has something of

same position among them that the
saloon keeper has among the Irish and
Germans He Is their banker and polit ¬

ical director and is useful to the new-
comers

¬

In acquainting them with the
laws and customs of the country

So far the women seem to be under
tne spell of the Eastern seclusion and
tho a great many of them work In
mills they hurry back from their toil
to their dark secluded homes where
they remain until It Is time to go to
work again An effort ha3 been made
to introduce schools among them and
it has met with fair success

So far the immigrants seem mostly
Interested In religion and social ethics
They are all devoted Greek Catholics
and are building churches frequently
directly across street from some
Roman Catholic edifice The priests
who have been sent over to them by
the Bishop of Athens are marked fig-

ures
¬

on the street with their imposing
black robes and their long black beard
and hair Already American freedom
seems to be doing its work among
them and there arc members of the
church who want to put themselves on
the same plane as other Christians with
their ministers wearing ovcry day
clothes and beard and hair of the
fashionable length This feeling has
grown so strong that there have been
secessions from some of churches
with the modernists erecting churches
of their own and priests whose
ideas harmonize

The Protestant churches are doing
effective missionary work among them
and the Methodists have been par-
ticularly

¬

successful under leader
ship of the Rev panos U Ginleres
native of Lagadia and formerly a sol
dier In tho Greek army He was con
verted In Athens and afterward gradu
ated from American seminaries

Tho they are talkative In the ex
treme especially when full of Turkish
coffee the Greeks are a more law- -
abiding race than most of the others
who have come to this country and
their offenses against public order arc
surpris lngly few They are not physi
cally handsome but they show more
alertness and capacity than Huns
Bohemians and Italians who have
come hither They learn English with
fair rapidity f

While these people call themselves
Greeks there Is probably compara-
tively

¬

little of the old Greek blood Ir
them The ancient Greeks were might J
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slave hunters and they filled up that
little country with hordes of slaves
brought from Asia Minor There was
a rgc migration of the best Greeks
to take possession of the great empire
which Alexander founder and there

Kvere Greek cities all over Asia Minor
and Northern Africa The total area
of Greece is 25011 square miles of
which 4149 are islands making a ter-

ritory
¬

about the size of West Virginia
It would seem that virtually all of the
original Greeks left the country for
Constantinople Alexandria and other

the Colonics v

a

pre now coming Into New England
came hordes of Slav people of the
same blood as the Russians Bohemians
rules and lower class of Hungarians
Those mingled with the descendants of
Vic slaves whom Greeks had Im ¬

ported and the present race is re ¬

sult They are really the Greeks
of history and have few If any of their
characteristics as is Indicated by their
intellectual poverty for thousands of
years They are taking up the old
Gicek names and have evolved a lan ¬

guage wbjrh is largely Greek modern ¬

ized to suit present day conditions
The immigration has become so

strong that the Greek Government is
alarmed and Is throwing obstacles In

Its way Greece besides being a very
small country Is not densely populated
according to Eastern ideas there being
according to the census of 1896 2433
S03 Inhabitants The largest city Is
Athens which has 111486 people
with other places less than half
that size The finances are on verge
of bankruptcy the taxes arc high agri
culture Is In a backward state and they
have no manufactures of any conse
quence

WHAT IS WHIMvVJ

Dr II W Wiley of the Agricultural
Department has issued the following
statement regarding the regulations for
labeling whisky which became effective
July 1 1908

There is no possibility of escaping
the intent of the law namely that
every bottle of whisky must be labeled
true There is no insistence that very
bottlc of whisky must contain abso
lutely pure whisky but Its contents
must correspond to the label on the
bottle in every case That is the whole
trtof nnil irhptlinr It l cnlfl n wnv nr

the borders by the tensjanotncrt Jn packages

the

the

In

the

the

the

the

securing

the

the

the
the

not

the
the

the bar the ruling of the Department
holds good that It must be as repre
sented

The official ruling makes four class
es of the liquid substance known broad
ly as whisky These four classes are

Whisky with no other distinguish
ing or limiting title is under the name
straight whisky 100 proof

imitation which contains no whis
ky at all but Is made up of alcdiioi
water coloring matter and flavoripg
usually prune juice

Blended which Is a blend oftwo
or more straight whiskies put together
to obtain a particular shade or navor
to suit certain tastes

Compound a mixture of whisky
and anything else such as neutral
spirits

The reason the dealers allege they
arc puzzled regarding the exact inter
pretation of the law Is because they
still set up the claim that ethyl alcohol
Is the principal constituent bf whisky
and that a mixture of these two must
be marked blend That is all there
Is to that difficulty which was consid-
ered

¬

at length before the ruling was
made and now stands legally upset
If the Departments circular is followed
there Is no reason why there should be
any difficulty in understanding Just
what the regulations actually mean

Henceforth the imitation whiskies
made from Peoria alcohol and which
constitute at least 90 per ccntpf thatJ
drink in the country must be labeled
imitation whisky This is a victory

for the Jewish syndicate whlcH1 6Vns
the Kentucky and other distilleries and
make the old fashioned handnmadOf
sour mash fire distilled good whiph
are designated by law as the only whis ¬

ky They get a severe blow however
In being prohibited for extending
their liquor by adding to each gallon
two or more gallons of diluted Peoria
alcohol

The severest blow by far falls on
the other Jewish syndicate which un
der the designation of rectifiers mixers
and blenders do far the biggest part
of the wholesale whisky business by
selling a mixture of alcohol and water
flavored with prune Juice and colored
with burnt sugar for whisky The
decision spells millions of loss annually
to them

One of the comical things to a stu
dent of our glorious judiciary system
are the devices by which the police
manage to reach offenders Our race
has been for a thousand years elaborat
ing a system of Justice with carefully
guarded definitions of crime Jury trials
and so on until we have undoubtedly
far the most perfect system of justice
in the world Before a man can be
brought before the ordinary courts he
has to be guilty of some specific crime
which Is carefully defined In the stat-
utes

¬

and he must have violated the
law flagrantly with the State being com ¬

pelled to absolutely prove the case
against him This is all very well for
the Counties and country districts but
when It comes to the cities things are
quite otherwise Usually disorderly
conduct is made to cover a whole lot
of things not provided for in the stat
iites and to punish a man much more
severely than the statutes permit An

illustration of this recently took place
In Atlantic City James Sullivan had
been making trouble and It was de ¬

sired to give him a lesson He had
been a chair pusher but had made
himself obnoxious to the police and his
eccentricities disturbed the peace
Finally he was found half naked witli
u wig of hair when he was locked up
under the charge of violating the city
ordinance prohibiting shows on Sun ¬

day

Representative Lafean Pa has a
great scheme for the Lincoln centen
nial He proposes to construct a fine
boulevard from Washington to tho bat
tlefield of Gettysburg and he thinks
this will be a monument more striking
and impressive than any other that has
been suggested so far The boulevard
will be 72 miles In length and should be
a masterpiece of road building with
occasional architectural embellishments
and monuments such as may be thought
of later There should be at each end
some grand art work symbolllc of
jomc of Lincolns achievements

sft

THE mi junv to gkougia
If Georgia wallts Northern people to

come Inaffd develop her great natural
resources bjje will suppress the Daught ¬

ers of theJConfrdcracy with a firm de¬

cisive haflQ Their agitation of the
Wirz monumonlhns hurt the State as
badly as lihe Niight Riders have hurt
Kentucky i Cupltnl 13 proverbially
timid Men seeking homes in which
to pass tljplr liys build up their for-

tunes
¬

and srearf their families are prop-
erly

¬

careCnl inHhe extreme in the se-

lection
¬

of localities which offer the
greatest security and pence and tho
most agreeable surroundings

There are millions of Northern peo¬

ple anxious to go South where th y
can get good fertile lands in an agree-
able

¬

climate There are hundreds of
millions of Northern capital eager for
investment in the development of the
wonderfully rich natural resources of
the South The way Northern men and
Northern capital have ppured In and
are pouring into Florida Tennessee
Missouri North Carolina and Texas
shows this conclusively A still greater
movement southward than ever is im-

pending
¬

but the intemperate fanatical
Daughters of tho Confederacy are do ¬

ing as much to prevent Georgia from
receiving any-- benefits from it as the
Night Riders arc doing for Kentucky

Nobody will think of migrating to
Kentucky where tho nights are made
hideous by bands of marauders gallop-
ing

¬

about at midnight burning proper-
ty

¬

and shooting down people by the
glare of their burning homes

No sane prudent Northern man will
feel inclined to settle his family or In-

vest
¬

a dollar of his money In a State
where the hatred of Northerners seems
so intense that the women have gone
deliberately to work to apotheosize the
man of ail others most- - flagrantly
odious In the memories of all loyal
people a man whose sole claim to no-

toriety
¬

is that he starved to death
14000 of the sons and brothers of those
loyal people

If they were putting up a monu-
ment

¬

to a man who had distinguished
himself by valiant service in the Con-

federate
¬

armies wc could understand
and sympathize with them We could
say

Longstreet Gordon Lawton or
whoever the man might be was cer-

tainly
¬

a splendid soldier and a great
man Circumstances took him to the
wrong side but he bravely did what
he conceived to be his duty to his peo
ple and you do well to honor him

But they havp passed overfall thp
magnificent soldiers that Georgia sent
to the field antl selected as Georgias-- I -- i mil i44 I r i Mt1representative as the man whom the
State slfould most honor- - an insignld
cantllttie f6relgn meroenary whoeapoW
oglzed fohaiifg been Jn th Confel
erate army and whose whole claim
to distinction is that he was the prison
keeper atJHhat frightful Golgotha that
he was tho active and unscrupulous
agent In itcrrors more dreadful than
th03e of the Inquisition and that he
went beyoiid his1 official duties to com ¬

mit pcrepnal acts of outrage and crucl
t on helpless- - men for which he was
deservedly found guilty and sentenced
to be hung furnishing the only judicial
execution growing out d tin war

13 this an advertisement to attract
Northern capital and Northerti homc
seclers Coujd there her anything de¬

vised that would more effectually
switch off immigration and capital to
the more inviting regions of Alabama
Tennessee and Florida iCotling short
ofi absolute madness could deliver such
a cruel blow- - to the prospertyiiliife
velopment of the great Static of Georgia

THE IVinZ MONUMENT

It Is now decided that the unvalllng
of the Wirz monument will take place
Oct 31 The funds to pay for the
monument are not yet complete and a
call has been issued to the United Con-

federate
¬

Veterans asking for further
contributions Mrs Alice Baxter Pres-
ident

¬

Georgia Division United Daugh-
ters

¬

of the Confederacy says
Wc place the monument on land

offered us In tho town of Andersonvllle
Thus It will be on Georgia Soil not
near any place that could be construed
into an act of retaliation or aggres-
sion

¬

For friends wc aie not building
this monument In a spirit of animosity
to any one but simply to commemorate
a man whose life we feel was sacrificed
for us and who has beqn much ma ¬

ligned and much misrepresented We
only q ant to bear witness to the truth
and with malice toward none are plac-
ing

¬

our memorial as we have a right
to do in our own State and to our own
dead So let us do the work now while
Mrs Perrin Maj Wirzs daughter a
woman well f tilcken In years is left
to tee and enjoy this tho Souths first
recognition of her fathers work and his
unjust trial and condemnation She
hungers and thirsts for a sight Of thi
memorial so let us go on with the
building of it and Invite her to be pres-
ent

¬

with us at the unvailing
And here let me place on record

our deep appreciation of the Womans
Relief Corps of the Grand Army of the
Republic whose president as almost
her last act on earth saw to the re-

moval
¬

of till unworthy and faKc state-
ments

¬

on signboard and posters in the
Prison pfirk nf Andersonville WltTi
them goes one great cause for bltjer
ness nndresfritment and when our
thonum6nf Ms raised we rcan say well
done and pass on to other living work
which Is calling to us from every side

Adolphus Bijsch the brewer king
has entered tire field as the leading
temperancp roformer He claims that
beer Is doing trie greatest work of any
for temperanepjand that the American
beers arcieupftrlor to those made In

Germany Thol German beers contain
more malj the American bters more
hops- - BuschIClja3 an up hill work In
his propaganda Even In Germany
there Is a strongand rapidly growing
movement against beer drinking and all
the scientific men of tho country are
enlisted in teaching the injury of beer
to the human system Long ago the
doctors In America had arrived at the
unanimous opinion that beer was more
destructive to the system than whisky

It Is said that one of the most seri-

ous
¬

problems which confronts tho new
Secretary of War Is that of regulating
courts martial securing more power
for them and preventing interference
uV the civil courts Courts martial
should 1iave power like civil courts to
compel the attendance oC witnesses

THE MIXED AII31T JtAS
A way has long been sought to get

around the Constitutional provision
that in time of peace the States have
exclusive control of tho militia The
object was to bring the militia of the
United States under tho War Depart
ment for drill and dtecJtHne and make
It a readily mobilized reserve for the
Regular Army The Dick law and the
subsequent legislation have at last solv

ed this problem and the War Depart
ment now confidently sets forth that In

a year or two it will have a magnificent
mixed army of 250000 excellent men

available for any emergency This im ¬

plies that there will be something like
190000 volunteers In tho several
States to assist the 63000 men in tlic
Regular Army The currying out of
this scheme Is In the hands of Gen
Robert Shaw Oliver the Assistant Sec
retary of War and he feels sanguine
that he has provided that in the next
call to arms there will be none of the
disagreeable features attending the
opening of tho Spanish War It Is con
templated that the National Guard reg-

iments
¬

will all go Into camp with the
Regulars every year for at least one
month There are now 105000 men In
the National Guard These will take
the oath of allegiance to the United
States be armed uniformed and equip
ped precisely as the Regulars are re-

ceive
¬

pay while they are in camp from
the United States and differ from the
Rgulars only in the fact that 11 months
In the year they will bo at home attend-
ing

¬

to their vocations The whole
country will be divided Into eight great
Army Corpi so that each regiment will
know precisely Its place in the Corps
where it will rendezvous at the call to
arms and whom its associates willbe
when It enters the field It will know
who Its Quartermasters and Commis-
saries

¬

will be so that there will be no
confusion or delay In getting its sup-
plies

¬

This arrangement retains all the
constitutional powers of the States
over their militia and cannot be per
verted by the President to use the
troops In support of his authority and
In the direction of a central despotism
such as our fathers feared As someone
has said he can no more use It against
the wishes of the country than he could
call out all tho Baptists and order
them to fire on the Methodists

The law provides for a strength not
exceeding 100000 men for the standing
army but at present the strength is only
63000 men of whom less than half are
in this country There are about 20
000 in the Philippines 5000 in Cuba
and so on The bulk of those in this
country are stationed at the sea coast
forts with not over 2000 infantry ac ¬

tually foot loose for use for an emer
gency With 190000 National Guard
well trained and equipped to form the
first line of defence the country would
have little fear of an invasion by any
power no matter how great One hun
dred and ninety thousand men could
put up a defence that would compel an
invader to halt while the country got
ready to expel him

DEATH OF UNCLE REMUS

A man who contributed with unusual
richness to the entertainment and In
struction of tl N world passed away in
the death of Joel Chandler Harris at
Atlanta July 4 In his Uncle Remus
he harvested a new and absolutely un
known field full of tho quaintest imag
inings sweet human fancies and un
failing gentle lovejiness Uncle Re
mus became a classic at once and its
author had the satisfaction of finding
himself a genius recognized wherever
the English language made his work
understood He was born Dec 9 1849
at Eatonton Ga and when a child be
gan to show a deep Interest In litera
ture When 12 years old he entered
a country printing office and was en
couraged by his employer to study lit-

erature
¬

He was setting type and writ
ing for a paper in Atlanta when the
city was captured and he remembered
with pleasure how kindly the members
of Slocums Twelfth Corps treated him
He worked for a number of Southern
papers until 1S76 when he joined the
staff of the Atlanta Constitution where
he remained until his death In 1SS0

he published In book form his first
serious work under the title of Uncle
Remus His Songs and Sayings These
were followed by other works in which
the folk lore of the negros with their
homely wit and striking sayings were
reproduced with tho kindest and most
genial setting As to this work he said
in response to thousands of letters
which he received

I do not know- - much about real
negro folk lore And I dont think any
one else docs But every Southerner
knows that ever old negro mammy Is
full of just Mic hstorles as I write As
the negroes do not get them from the
whites I presume they arc of African
origin Uncle Remus however was
merely a composite or ideal type and
far from being the result of philological
research his dialect or peculiarities of
speech are nothing but one of the
many fanciful parts of his character

He was married to a Canadian girl
a Miss Larose wh bore him nine chil-

dren
¬

six of whom were with him when
he died He lived in a comfortable
Queen Anne hou e in the middle of a
five acre plot about 20 minutes out of
Atlanta and put In as much of his
time there as he possibly could shun-
ning

¬

publicity and rejecting all propo-
sitions

¬

for touring among his admirers

It will require many long weary dis ¬

couraging years before Russia attains
to a constitutional form of government
worthy of the name Still something
happens c ery little while that shows
progress The decisive action of the
Duma in rejecting the naval bill by
a vote of 193 to 78 is really a long step
in the direction of popular and respon ¬

sible government The Duma be-

lieves
¬

strongly in a navy but said with
great frankness that It would be foil
to put money into the hands of the un ¬

speakably corrupt and Incompetent
ravy department All parties and
factions agreed to this and the Russian
papers generally commend the Duma
They say that the pretense of reform ¬

ing the navy department by having
officials exchange desks will not suffice
The present heads must be cleaned out
and an entlrely new regfme Installed

THE NATIONAL

ENCAMPMENT

Arrangcmcals Going on Very Satisfactory

ily Railroad and Hotel Rates Aurac
tions for Visitors

Editor National Tribune The com-
rades

¬

of the Grand Army will be
pleased to know that the arrangements
for tho 4 2d National Encampment to
be held in Toledo Aug 31 to Sept 15
190S is progressing In a satisfactory
manner

Tho Executive Committee have held
meetings every two weeks since the
1st of December 1907 and many
special sessions This committee is
headed by his honor Maor Whltlock
who is In keen sympathy with the
work and all that pertains to the wel
faro of the boys In blue J Kent
Hamilton the active chairman of this
committee a leading lawyer of Toledo
Is also a leading member of tho Grand
Army The committee consists of 30
of tho leading business men of Toledo

The Finance Committee has secured
a sufficient fund to conduct tho En
campment in all tho material matters
In a manner that will comport with a
wide awake people and enlightened en
terprise

The transportation question Is the
one that has given most concern The
meetings of the Central Traffic Associa
tion had repeatedly refused at their
meetings In January February March
and April to make a concession and
had defeated resolutions to reduce the
rate below two cents a mile The Com
mander-in-Chi- ef and this office con-
tinued

¬

their appeal and at the May
meeting received tho concession of a
115 cent rate The tickets without
vlsings are good for return until Sent
15 By vising they may be made good
until uct lo The cirort for conces-
sion has been unremitting and in fact
Is still proceeding

The hotel rates ranee from 150
to 500 per day on the American plan
and from 1 to S3 per day on the
European plan The National Head
quarters for the Grand Army are lo-

cated
¬

at the Eoody House and
that of the W R C Ladies of the
G A R and several other allied or-
ganizations

¬

are at the New Secor The
Departments are located at the several
hotels of the city Each of the De
partments of the Grand Army of the
Republic have already been assigned
which has never before been accom-
plished so early in theseason

Free quarters have been assigned to
about 3000 comrades to date most of
them in the school houses of the city
so generously turned overby the Board
of Education The best or sanitary ar-
rangements arc provided Comrades
should recollect ihat cots and mat
tresses only are provided all other
bedding must bo provided by them
selves

The parade will be less than two
miles all over smooth streets and
largely under shadefseats1 will be pro-
vided

¬

for comrades whlle waiting for
their division to fall Into line and thus
tne most tiresome leature of our
Darades will be minimized Coffee and
sandwiches in abundance will be is
sued at every place of formation from
election booths on wheels The best
of provisions will be made for Water
on tho line The 6th Regt O N G
will see that the rope space Is pre-
served

¬

The grand reviewing stand
will seat 2000 people erected probably
on the Government lot between 13th
and 14th Sts on Madison Ave

The Medical Corp3 will largely con
sist of the regular hospital corps of
tne ivational Guard of Ohio which has
appropriated 5000 for the subsistence
of the 6th Regiment and the mainte
nance of nurses etc

Campfires will bo held oh Tuesday
Wednesday and Thursday nights em-
bracing

¬

at least three each evening
Distinguished speakers and citizens
from the various States have agreed to
be present and make addresses

The private accommodations have
been placed in the hands of the Worn
ans Citizens Committed who have
and are yfit making a house to house
canvass and personally looking to the
number and prices lor each house
which willrangc frcun 23 cents to 1
per night tor longing 5 cents to ji2-
for lodging and breakfast and from 1
to S2 for lodging andboard It Is esti ¬

mated that private accommodations
will be secured to the number of 160- -
000

The Army Nurses arc nicely located
at the Madison Hotel with the parlor
in which to hold their business meet
ings Every arrangement has been
made for their comfort The Commit
tee on Army Nurses In addition to the
undersigned consists of Kate Brown- -
lee Sherwood and Mrs Sarah D
Winans

The Committee on Music have ar-
ranged

¬

for a living flag of 3000 chil-
dren

¬

and have taught eight songs of a
patriotic character to every scholar In
the public schools of Toledo There
will be divisions of 4000 uniformed
school children visit every headquarters
in the city and render music A list
of over 50 bands Is on file Posts or
Departments requiring band music
should correspond with C II Thomp
son Chairman or the undersigned It
is confidently believed that no better
arrangements for mu3lc has ever been
organized at any national gathering in
the United States In fact the feat-
ures

¬

of music and flowers have re¬

ceived such attention as would justify
the belief that will have never before
been excelled Flower seeds have been
distributed to every household in Tole
do by the Womans Citizens Committee
under the im mrdiate direction of Mrs
W G Alexander The vacant spots
have been planted in flowers that will
bloom at the season when the G A R
are here They will bo literally spread
in the paths of the boys In blue

Tho decorations will consist of a
great abundance of flags the most
beautiful of decorations There will
be flags to the rlht left and front on
private public and commercial build-
ings

¬

The halls andTheadquarters will
be profuse with them and these places
will also be ornamented with the pict-
ures

¬

of our great No order in all the
history of the world has such a field to
draw- - from

There will be boat rides to the head
of navigation on the Maumee and to
the light house near its mouth in con-
tinued

¬

procession There will be ex
cursions to Detroit Cleveland and Put
in Bay and to the Indian battlefields
by water and trolley

Invitations are being sent to dis ¬

tinguished people in all parts of the
land and many have accepted

One of tho unique features or the
Encampment will be our Information
Bureau which will consist or sou
newsboys of Toledo who will wear a
cap and badge specially designed for
the occasion The people of Toledo
are now building a 100000 newsboys
home under the general direction of
our famed Commodore Gunckcl who
ha3 Riven so much of his life for these
streets arabs and who has accom ¬

plished such marvelous results for their
betterment

As a meeting place for regimental
and other Reunions the 42d will no
doubt be a record breaker There
were 67 Reunions at Minneapolis in
1506 and 44 at Saratoga Springs in
1907 There are booked at the present
187 at Toledo and still growing

The attendance will be at least an
average If a railroad rate of one
cent a mile hod been conceded it
would have been one of the greatest
In history At the present rate West ¬

ern Pennsylvania New York West Vir

il

ginia Kentucky Illinois Wisconsin
MichigarCIndlana and Ohio will pay
less than the former average and tho
attendance from these States will be
above the average while the attend ¬

ance from the extreme East and West
will be largely reduced It is probably
safe to say that Toledo will be stf full
of people that the ordinary observer
will not distinguish the absence of
50000 guests

F M STERRETT
Executive Director

Senlcr la Memorlnm

Editor National Tribune On May 25
1903 Fairfield Post 244 Tepartment of
Illinois held memorial services in honor
of tho following named comrades Tho
Po3t held open doors arid assisted tho
W R C In conducting the service

James B Shaeffer Co D 13th I1L
who died at Fairfield Nov 23 1907 aged
61 years

Maj Haviland Tompkins private
25th HI and Major of the 14th HI
Cav who died at Fairfield J1L Nov
28 1907 aged 84 years served four
years He was a Tnjminent lawyer
and practiced law In the same courts
wlth Lincoln and Douglas

Oliver Holmes Corporal Co D S7th
111 who died at Fairfield Dec 23 1907
aged 69 year3

Robert Hayward of the 33th Ohio
died at Fairfield Feb 22 1908 aged 82
years

Anderson L Wall Sergeant Co E
40th III died at Fairfield Feb 25 1908
aged 70 years served four years was
Post Adjutant for many years

Henry Park Co K 49th Ohio died
at Fairfield III March 1 1903 pen ¬

sioned disability aged 70 years
Milton T Adams Corporal Co E

40th III died at FalrSeld March 24
1908 aged 66 years served four years

Our loss has been great being about
one eighth of our number These were
all good Christian men and model citi ¬

zens The comrades think that If the
Congress wants the age law to do the
comrades any good they will have to
change It to 65 years as the limit for
the 20 pension Very few Civil war
veterans live to be 75 years old Should
they survive that long they will not
live long enough for It to do them any
good J C Bothwcli Post Adjutant
and formerlv of Cos Brand E 1st Bat
13th U S Fairfield HI

Dittrlct Itcunlon All AVcrk
Editor National Tribune There will

be the first Annual Reunion of the
Mountain Grove District Union Veteran
Association at Mountain Grove Mo
Sept 7 to 12 inclusive a full week of
enjoyment for the old soldiers and
their families The Willow Springs
drum corps of 10 pieces will furnish
the music and will camp on the
grounds Good speakers each day R
R C Granthan Secretary Mountain
Grove Mo Geo Hutchinson President
Willow Springs Mo

Soldiers Monument at Somerrllle Mass
Charles O Pratt Somervllle Mass

sends an account of the laying- - on Me-

morial
¬

Day of a fine monument at Som¬

ervllle to the soldiers and sailors There
was a large multitude in attendance
and the monument will be a great em-
bellishment

¬

of the little city The de¬
sign Is original and will represent a
soldier starting to the war fully
equipped with Victory holding the flag
and encouraging him on It will cost

20000 and stands near to Prospect
Hill where the first American flag was
thrown to the breeze by Gen Washing
ton From the park can be seen the
cities of Boston Chelsea Maiden Ever ¬

ett Newton and a number of towna- -

RemlnUcent

J II Ware El Paso Tex

No more well hear the drummers
call

Nor reveille In the mornj
Theyve done away with fife-- and drum

And from the tactics torn

AH duty calls from reveille to tap3
Upon the drum

And jigs and reels and fancy spiels
And retreat at setting sun

With flams and drags and radama
cues

And rolls five stroke to steen
With camps and Scotch both quick

and slow
The dread of fiddlers green

You old sheepskin Vets get iiTyour
work

With roll and tap and flam
Like boys of old before youre told

Playd out not worth a cuss
word

THE BITING END

The Second DItlaioa of the Trrenty thlrd
Corps

Editor National Tribune I have
never seen anything from a member
of the brigade or division to which I be-
longed

¬

I am satisfied that there are
some who had experiences worth relat-
ing

¬

for the Johnnies designated our di-

vision
¬

the biting end of the Twenty
third Corps Morgans raid thru In-
diana

¬

and Ohio the battles of Loudon
Campbell Station Knoxville Strawberry
Plalns and Dandrldge EastTenn Tun
nel Hill Resaca Peach Tree Creek
Lovejoy Station on Atlanta Campaign
Duck River Spring Hill Franklin and
Nashville after Hood then in the East
from the mouth of Cape Fear River to
Wilmingto- n- from Klnston to Golds
boro certainly must be fresh In mem-
ory

¬

of some of the boys of the 13th Ky
111th Ohio 23d Mich and 107th 111

They composed the brigade to which X
belonged and their experience would In
a great measure be mine I have always
had great anxiety to know what became
of the line that formed in front of us at
Resaca May 14 1864 As as we went
oer the hill on that fatal charge we
formed in three lines The regiment of
which I was Color Sergeant was In the
second line The flat below was open
ground to the creek I do not remem-
ber

¬

passing that line nor can I account
for their disappearance As center
guide I continued to and across the
creek and was on the opposite side of
the creek with no line in front of me
and I remained there till orderedto get
off the field the best I could Henry L
Johnson Lieutenant Co E 23d Mich
Belllngham Wash

Almost any old thing will do to start
a first class church row The Sum
neytown Pa Lutheran Church is di
vided over whether there should be a
bathroom in the parsonage The pro
gressive members of the flock urge that
as cleanliness is next to Godlines they
should provide their pastor with all the
facilities while the conservative mem
bers argue that a bathtub Is a demor
alizing modern luxury to which coun
tenance should not be given by having
one in the manse

The Stereoscopic Vle ira

Editor National Tribune I have re--
clved the stereoscopic views and to
say the least of them is to say they
are grand I have paid more than twice
as much for views not as good The
saying goes that the proof of tho
pudding is in the eating My saying
here 13 that the proof of tho worth
of them Is In my desire for mOreoC
them Please send me Frisco Tho
Home Pets which is as lovely a set as
I ever have seen and I make such
pictures myself A Trip Across the
Continent and A Trip Around --thi
World for which please find Inclosed

250 C T Emons Box 761 Colum¬
bia Pa


